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Fall Race Season Set to Begin!
Merit 25 and Viper 640 Fleets Are Back, Indicating Strong Interest
By Trey Harlow

T

he fall racing season is upon us, and it’s already turned out to be
a challenging beginning! As many of you may have heard, seen,
or witnessed, Tempe Town Lake is out of commission until the
end of October at the earliest.

While it’s too early to place blame for the failure, I thought it was awfully convenient that Dennis Martinelli announced he was moving to California the very week the dam exploded. I’ll let you decide! (Good luck to
Dennis in his move to Bakersfield. At least now we have a place to stop
over on our way to Huntington.)

Shorter TTL Season
In the wake of the TTL fiasco, we will have a shortened fall season
there, BUT that doesn’t mean that if you race exclusively at TTL, you have
to give up any races. That’s right, come join your fellow racers at Lake
Pleasant for several weekends of racing until TTL is back in service!
Latest status indicates that the dam construction is on schedule and
TTL is planned to be back in service in November. In the meantime, the
AYC fleet looks forward to seeing any and all TTL racers out at LP for fun
in the sun.
Lake Pleasant is shaping up for another good series of racing with six
fleets planning to participate. Expected on the water are the Thistle, PHRF
Non-Spin, PHRF Spin, Viper, Merit, and Catalina 22 fleets. Please join us
for a practice day Saturday, September 18 (11am start) to brush up on
both racing and race committee skills. I encourage everyone to check out
the 2010 fall series NORs and SIs, register online, and join us for some
exciting racing this fall!

Summer Travel
We had several members travelling this summer for national-level racing. Dave Spira and AYC’s own Dennis Martinelli got the three-peat at
BNAC 2010 held June 21st -25th in Maryland, their third straight national
Buccaneer 18 title. The duo was able to overcome an OCS in race 2 and
DSQ in race 5 to finish on top, winning by two points overall.
Jason Rziha towed his Thistle all the way North Cape Yacht Club, Michigan to compete in the 2010 Thistle Class National Championships on July
24-30. Jason and crew finished a very respectable 33 out 56 boats in a
very talented and well represented President’s Fleet. The Thistle Class
had 101 boats at Nationals this year!
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Dennis Martinelli scored a Buccaneer National Championship
Three-peat crewing for Dave Spira. Now Dennis has jumped
at a FedEx promotion and has moved to (true) Bakersfield,
California. Photo: Mike Ferring

Upcoming:
September 2010
14 Membership Meeting
18 LP Race
25-26 LP Fall Races
October 2010
2 Ladies Day@the Lake
9-10 LP Races
12 Membership Meeting
23-24 LP Races

Bruises and Noodle Arms
Katherine Motil rises to the high-wind racing challenge
By Katherine Motil

T

o help get more boats to the One-Design Regatta at Mission Bay Yacht Club in San Diego,
Emory Heisler talked Joe into competing with the Buccaneer class on a “past National
Champion” boat, Hailey’s Comet. How many years ago was that?

Of course, like racehorses, winning boats are quickly sold
and the subsequent owner(s) may or may not cherish them. The
Arizona sun is pretty unforgiving and the current owner apparently
never touched the boat. For some reason, he parked it in Emory’s
yard, so I can understand why Emory wanted it out and sold!
Anyway, as “Mrs. Commodore” I was going along for the ride until, at the last minute, Little Joe (Barnett) decided he couldn’t leave a
project at work and I got recruited as crew.
In the dim dark distant past I used to play around with my cousins’ Flipper (a very sensible sailboat). I do remember a happy afternoon sailing and lunching with my Uncle Bill on SF Bay and I have
even taken out a Laser on Tempe Town Lake. All on sunny days of
moderate wind and limited sailing duration. But I have never raced,
never worked a jib, have two “noodle arms” and inherited my parents ’”gift” with anything mechanical. Joe even promised not to yell
at me if I didn’t do something right, which seems to take its toll on
couples.

Katherine Motil, bruised but game, on Saturday night after a day of
abuse on Mission Bay. Photos: Mike Ferring

Needless to say, I was flat-out awful. I spent most of my time scaling the heeled over boat, trying to claw my way up to whichever gunnel was not in the water. Sort
of like climbing a pitching rock wall! Once I finally made it up to the high side and settled in next to
the shroud, Joe would look at me and then say, “Ready about!”

The baler leaked endlessly and more when closed and little bits of plastic seemed to multiply
and float by our feet. The hiking strap is useful for people 5’8” or taller, but not for the vertically
challenged. I could not pull hard enough to set the sheets properly, fell over the centerboard housing so many times I am still wearing long skirts in 100+ degree heat to cover all of my bruises.
Finally I was mercifully released from racing the third race on Saturday when the Barney post
screws came undone. (No, I did not do it. I didn’t realize the opportunity, not being mechanically
minded and all.) After 3 ½ hours of hiking out and hauling in, I literally couldn’t raise my right arm
at all and the rest of me wasn’t much better. I stumbled off to pain meds and a hot shower and left
Joe and the guys to fix the boat.
Sunday the boat was repaired (oh, yay!) but I told Joe we couldn’t go out and practice before
the races, no matter how much I needed it. The winds were stronger at 20 mph and gusting higher
and I had to save my energy. Cindy Pillote and Mike Parker managed a dramatic Bucc-to-Bucc glove
pass on the course, which measured 93 on the radar gun; the gloves helped my hands but my arms
were still pretty useless.
Seeing how much slack was in the line, Joe demonstrated how to pull the sheet and I said, “But
I can’t move my arm that direction any more.” So with that, Joe turned the boat towards the Race
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Committee and we retired from the races and just went for a nice sail on
Mission Bay.
He had also kept his promise. After the race awards we went back to
the beach house, repeated the shower and anti-inflammatory regimen,
rested, and then had a lovely moonlit walk along the ocean.
Now I know why Joe is always cut and bruised when he comes back
from racing! I can only imagine what it must be like on the ocean in high
winds.
The Mission Bay Yacht Club crew was great, the food very good and the
setting was beautiful. But I think my racing career is officially over. Joe is
disappointed but agrees with my decision.

How to Treat Boat Bites
By Abbie Dunham

W

hile the thrill and exhilaration of that first sail of the new season
is still coursing through your veins, inevitably your boat will seek
its revenge for locking it up all summer and bite you back. Where did
that mystery cut, bump and the painful bruise come from? Bruises can be
extremely painful and not so pleasing on those Herculean or Aphroditic
bodies you have worked so hard on. So what do you do about them…
what can you do to ease the pain. Well here are a few ideas for you.
■■ As a mom this is the most common in my house. You run into
something you get ICE. Apply ice to the bruise for 20 minutes on and off
as often as you can for the first 24 hours. The cold will constrict the blood
vessels and help stop the bruise from spreading. Remember to never apply the ice directly to the skin; we would not want to see the bruise turn
into frost bite.
■■ We all know bruises hurt, so take an anti-inflammatory such as
acetaminophen for the pain and swelling. Something like Tylenol. Stay
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Some of the AYC visitors relaxing at the
end of a windy Saturday on the cool and
comfortable deck of the Mission Bay
Yacht Club. AYCers from left: Mike Parker,
Cindy Pillote, Emory Heisler, Rob Gibbs
and Katherine Motil. Not pictured: Joe
Motil, Mike and Maryellen Ferring, Rick
and Lisa Lake, and John and Sean Mayall.

away from Aspirin until the bruise has started to heal. Aspirin is an anticoagulant, which prevents blood from clotting as quickly. Blood that does
not clot spreads more extensively under the skin making the bruise even
bigger.
■■ Elevate a bruise as often as you can. The faster the blood is able
to clot, the faster your bruise will go bye-bye. Also you maybe able to
avoid having weak blood vessels later in life.
■■ Compressions like a lightly wrapped ace bandage around the
bruised area will help stop the continued bleeding into the tissue.
■■ Last but not least, use Arnica gel. Once the pain is finally gone
and the bruise has stopped trying to turn you into the purple people
eater, have someone you really like gently massage the area with some
arnica gel. This gets the blood gently flowing through the area again and
will clean out the old yucky blue blood, making your skin nice and shiny
again.
A few preventative ideas: Buy some shin and knee guards. The guards
protect the front of your legs where there is little soft tissue. Wear a light
support panty hose and yes guys I did say panty hose. These will give you
protection, and if you smack your legs that compression from the hose
will reduce the swelling and bruising. Last but not least, drive the boat
and let someone else get the bruises for you. Have fun sailing.

At work and all you want
to do is go sailing...
Stuck at behind the computer, daydreaming about sailing? Warm
up for the season online at www.BoatUS.org online course. The
Boat U.S. Foundation’s Online Boating Safety Course covers safety
and boating skills.

After successful completion of the course and exam, participants print their own certificates. According to the U.S.
Coast Guard, the course, which covers a broad range of topics, surpasses what is required for the National Recreational
Boating Safety Program. The BoatUS site also offers other
ways to get up to speed for the season.
At www.BoatUS.com/games, visitors can practice their
docking skills, with “Dockit.” The game allows players to navigate three different boats into a variety of marina slips.
Note: If the URLs look different, it’s because the courses
are at .org and the games are at .com. If you like to play word
games and puzzles, you’ll also find nautically inspired Sudoko, Mahjong, and other games on the site.
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“Yes guys, I did
say panty hose.”

Dreaming and Believing
By Jackie Dunham (Who’s about Abby’s age)

A

t the age of 16, a girl with a dream set sail on Wild Eyes with the
excitement, motivation, and confidence to become the youngest solo circumnavigator. Her journey began in January when
she departed Del Rey Yacht Club in Southern California; continued in February when she stopped in Cabo San Lucas (Mexico), to obtain necessary supplies; stopped again three months later in Cape Town
(South Africa) before ending just a month later. On June 17, her boat was
found nearly 600 miles west of the Kerguelen Islands with a broken mast
and other damage.
Abby began sailing with her family when she was only eight months
old and had spent her brief lifetime training. She was greatly disappointed that her journey had to end, believing the damage could be repaired.
I believe that the ability of children/teenagers to properly complete
and achieve their dreams and goals has been greatly underestimated,
particularly in this situation. Abby Sunderland’s dream to circumnavigate
the world has not died, but is more alive than ever.

Abby Sunderland

What’s the future of Tempe Town Lake?
Please join us on September 14th for our monthly membership meeting at 7 pm at the 19th Tee, Rolling Hills Golf
Course, 1415 N. Mill Avenue, Tempe.
This month George Sheller will be talking about the future plans of the current muddy hole called Tempe Town Lake.
George has been working on the Tempe Town Lake project from the start and has a vast amount of knowledge on where
the project is and where it’s going. George is a Laser racer and was the club’s commodore in 1992-1993.

Jump in and volunteer to help AYC
With racing season nearing we’re hoping you’ve scrubbed your sails clean, flaked your lines and cleaned your bottoms. You may be wondering what’s left to do get ready for the race season.
Well, we have the answer for you: Volunteer!
There are a ton of opportunities to get involved with other aspects of sailing. Some of you are probably groaning and
have stopped reading already. That’s okay, because some of you already volunteer or participate in nearly every AYC
event and don’t have room for more. Please keep doing that.
For the rest of us there are a hundred reasons NOT to volunteer but please try to find one reason TO volunteer.
Not into racing? That’s great; make your preferences known by attending meetings, voicing your opinions and getting
involved with non-racing events. We don’t have enough non-racing events? Suggest some!

Check out the new Ship Store
Have you had a chance to check out the new ship store? The ship store is now located on the Arizona Yacht Club
website. Coral Reef Sailing Apparel has given the club our own site. You have a number of styles to choose from. You
can also choose your own color and add your text; maybe your boat’s name. Why not give it a try?

Julia Chavez Lewry
Julia Chavez Lewry “Chata,” born March 4, 1926, in Phoenix, passed away March 29, 2010. Julia is survived by her
husband of 66 years, Robert (Bob) L. Lewry (one of AYC’s earliest members), her three daughters; Patricia (Chris) Guss,
Georgia (Allen) Grass, and Ramona Jean Lewry.
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Rain Soaks Kinnikinick Crowd
Annual August Campout Begins with Rain, Then Turns Sunny and Filling
By Joe Motil

C

ome on up, you’ll enjoy one of the best family events AYC has to
offer” was the claim I heard—and they were right! Due to the
wonderful efforts of Arno Marcuse and others, the Kinnikinick
summer outing was nicely done again. Arno had gone up early
to secure the camping site and to post banners for others to be guided
by.
Kinnikinick is a lake nestled neatly in the rim
lake region near Flagstaff and situated among
the ponderosa pines. The usual monsoonal
storm pattern was in place, but this year there
was a rather large weather system moving
across on Friday and Saturday that produced
torrential rains, making the forest appear even
greener. For you who are a bit squeamish
about camping in the woods, port-a-potties
were brought in as a nice accommodation.
The drive up there is pretty easy as I took
the I-17 to Stoneman Lake turnoff, crossed the
15 miles of improved road, turning north on
FS 3, and finally turned right at the Kinnikinick
turn-off . Driving back I saw the Arizona Yacht
Club banner and pulled in to find a large cluster of campers, trailers and tents arranged in a
Rosky captures a sunny meadow at the Kinnikinick Campout in August. Below some of the
fairly orderly manner. Many arrived Friday only Patty
oncie-soggy bunch. Photos: Joe Motil
to be greeted by heavy rains. Those with motor
homes and trailers fared nicely, whereas some of those in tents didn’t do
as well.
By the time I arrived at midday Saturday, there were a few who had
decided they’d had enough and would seek the dryer land below the rim
to dry out their gear and themselves.
Bill Hutchinson and family were affected and had decided to pack it
all up. Unfortunately, the rain had made the ground “greasy slick” and
his truck tires just started to spin. Many of us, including Dave Rawstrom,
Steve Nahkala and me, decided to push while he rocked back and forth
until he could get onto the road. Of course, I got sprayed with the clay soil
until I was completely mudded in a line from my head to my left foot!
By the time wet people had left, the sky brightened and the rain
stopped. It turned into a beautiful afternoon. The evening potluck dinner
was started and food started arriving from out of all corners. Soon a feast
was laid out before us and we all had more than enough to eat.
So if you missed this outing, you missed a great opportunity to get to
know more members and to have a great time together. I know I’ll be
going back.
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Need to find your keys? Just drain the lake!
Commodore Joe Motil often seems to find himself in Blunder Bucket-worthy
circumstances (see “mud,” page six). This stunt actually won Joe the coveted trophy.

W
By Joe Motil

e had just put the boats in the water for the second ASF
Start Sailing Right class in March and were getting ready
to sail. One of the boats had a sticky vang shackle and the
crew asked if I could loosen it. I reached to my
pocket and pulled out my keys, knowing you can use keys to help
twist a tight shackle pin. It worked like a champ.
Stepping back from the edge of the dock, I tried to put my keys
back in my pocket, but instead they fell down my leg and hit the
bulbous end of my Keen shoe and shot straight across the dock
to bounce against the boat pushed up against the canvas-covered bumper. There they rested for a very long time as I reached
forward trying to snatch them back from the brink of darkness.
I lunged forward, shouting “Noooooooooooooooo!” just as the
boat moved away from the dock.
Kerplunk!
Lisa Lake was amazed at my calmness and I said, “Well, I can’t
do much about it now and I have a class to teach. My keys will be
there when I’m finished.”

The lost keys. Photo: Blunder Joe

After the boats were all put away, I tried diving for the keys in about
9-10 feet of water. No luck. The water was very cold and I couldn’t hold
my breath long enough.
Later I brought back a thing called “the claw,” a chain with hooked nails
welded to it, trying to dredge up the keys. Nothing.
When the lake emptied, I wandered back to the spot where I thought
I’d dropped the keys and looked at the dry-caked silt. I could see the
scratch marks where I’d “clawed.” About 10 inches away I spotted the
grey fob poking out. I pulled at it and up came my keys!
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What a Life.
By George Tingom

W

ith two plane tickets to anywhere in the lower 48 that
have to be used before August, where would you go?
Some place cool, a place we have never visited. Maine.

We spent two nights in a B&B near Moosehead Lake,
two nights near Bar Harbor and Acadia Park (we stayed in a B&B in SW
Harbor and two nights at a B&B near Rockland ME.) Rockland is the lobster or rather “lobstah” capitol of the world. Devouring a lobster a day
was quite a delight.
Our AYC member, ASF Board Member and certified US Sailing instructor, Greg Dean, invited us to visit him at his summer cabin so our last two
nights in Maine were spent with Greg.
He negotiated a work contract to be
in Arizona when there’s snow on the
ground in Maine and Sebago Lake out
his front door turns to ice. He works from
the most peaceful, relaxed atmosphere
you can imagine in the summer, as you
can see by the photo. When he gave us
directions, it was GPS coordinates. The
auto GPS only worked so far, then the
hand held sailing GPS took over.
Sebago Lake is inland from Portland.
We had dinner at the Portland Yacht Club
where an AYC burgee is among the first
six displayed by the front door.
Greg races on the next lake north of
The view from Greg Dean’s work station. Photo: George Tingom
his home. He was able to arrange for
Barb and me to crew on a Hunter 23. Nineteen boats sailed that Tuesday
night in a modified PHRF/Portsmouth fleet. They stagger starts so everyone is supposed to finish together. No math after the race. Your finish is
your position. Greg Dean, in his laser showed the rest of the fleet how it
is done. Everyone else was behind.
We took the canoe from shore to sail his 20 ft O’day on Wednesday
evening. What a peaceful evening we had. The next morning before leaving we walked into the lake for a swim and easily swam out to the O’day.
Water temp was 80 degrees. What a life.

Cool Digs Closer to Home: Want Ad
For Rent: Newly-furnished 1923 cottage 3 doors from Mission Bay at
831 Rockaway Court. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, private deck. More information here. Call Cindy Grosskophy at 800.779.7263. For a discount,
mention you’re an AYC member referred by Brenda Shears.
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A

hoy Mates!

It’s been an interesting start to the racing season this year. Who knew that a lake of nearly a billion gallons
could go away over night! I hope you will be happy to know that we will have a fall racing season in spite of the Tempe
Town Lake dam breaking and draining away one of our more popular sailing venues. Many of us have tried to fill the
void by getting out on the local waters at Lake Pleasant, Kiwanis Lake (which has a shallow rim 10 feet around the
perimeter) and going to other venues like Mission Bay Yacht Club One Design regatta. Certainly the economic situation
has had its impact on whether people feel they can sail. With a new season here and doing the best we can with our
situation at TTL, we look forward to another exciting year of racing. I hope you come out and enjoy all that the club has
to offer and if you see ways to help make the club stronger, I encourage you to volunteer and help us build the Arizona
Yacht Club; we can always use the help.
Yours in sailing,
Joe Motil
I hope you have enjoyed the latest issue of your club newsletter! You may have noticed that the newsletter is somewhat delinquent. For that I give you my sincerest apology. Due to my unplanned absences this summer and some
miscommunication, the letter has not been published. I am back in the game now and am eager to produce the best
newsletter any club has to offer. But to make this possible we need your input. Let us know what you would like to see
covered. Better still submit an article for inclusion! It is our hope to include more features and photos from as many of
our members as possible. We hope this helps both older and newer members get to know fellow club members better.
I am looking forward to doing more such profiles on other members, and perhaps boats! Send in your feedback on
what you want to see in later editions. Mike Parker is hard at work preparing for our opening day festivities and we all
are looking forward to this fall’s racing. Have a fun and safe sailing season!
Bryan Dunham
Vice Commodore
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